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Innovative retrofitted reinforcement techniques for masonry

arch bridges
S. K. Sumon BEng(Hons), CEng, MICE, MIMechE
This paper describes a series of load tests to determine the

effectiveness of two innovative repair systems for masonry

arch bridges containing the common defect of

ring-separation. Two arches were strengthened using

the Helibeam system, one using a prototype version and

the other using a modified version. Two further arches

were strengthened using the masonry arch repair and

strengthening (MARS) system, again using a prototype and

modified system. The effectiveness of the repair systems is

evaluated by comparing the behaviour of the strengthened

arches with an unstrengthened arch containing ring-

separation. For comparison purposes, an additional test

was carried out on a fully bonded arch (that is, with no

ring-separation). The testing demonstrated that, following

some modifications to the initial installation procedures,

both retrofitted strengthening systems generated

significant increases in load-carrying capacity when

compared with the ring-separated and the

unstrengthened arch. Some recommendations on

practical limitations with particular regard to the safety

of the structure during installation of the strengthening

system are also given.
1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. Background

There are over 40 000 masonry arch highway/rail bridges in

the UK, comprising about 40% of the total road bridge stock.

Most of these bridges are over 100 years old and carry loads

well in excess of those that were common when they were

built. It is important that they continue to function because

it would be neither practicable nor desirable to replace them.

The cost would be enormous and many make a positive

contribution to the environment and are part of our national

heritage.

Many different types of defect occur as a result of ageing.1,2 One

common defect found is ring-separation. Tests on arches at the

Bolton Institute3 and the Transport Research Laboratory (TRL)4

have shown that ring-separation can occur suddenly under load

and can considerably reduce the ultimate load-carrying capacity

of the arch. The presence of this defect in multi-ring brickwork

arches was recognised in the nineteenth century but at that time
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traffic loading was low and it was not considered a problem.

However, modern-day traffic loading produces high stress levels

in the arch ring, which can worsen existing defects as well as

increase the risk of cracking and deterioration of the masonry.

It has long been accepted that one way of strengthening

masonry arch bridges is to reinforce the defective area by

making some type of mechanical connection between the

cracked sections of the masonry. Many attempts to do this have

been made in the past, usually by installing bars, perpendicular to

the soffit, of relatively large section that are much stiffer than the

surrounding brickwork. This is believed to generate high stress

concentrations in the area of the bar, which causes

deterioration of the brickwork around it. Tests on small model

arches, using thin strips glued to the soffit,5 have shown that this

form of retrofitting is effective at distributing stress.

Many strengthening techniques exist but they have not been

tested and evaluated quantitatively.6 Over the last 10 years TRL

has carried out an extensive programme of research to

investigate different repair and strengthening techniques,

including sprayed concrete, concrete saddle, masonry arch repair

and strengthening (MARS), Helibeam and Archtec. This paper

reports on the MARS and Helibeam system investigated as part

of a LINK programme. Other repair and strengthening systems

(not investigated as part of the programme), for example, are

prefabricated steel lining, grouting, stitching and tie bars. A

Guide to Repair and Strengthening of Masonry Highway Bridges7

provides a valuable source of information on the effectiveness

of various strengthening techniques.

Finite-element (FE) analyses were also carried but are reported

elsewhere.8 An analytical model was developed and used to

compare the behaviour of prototypes Arches 2 and 4 with a fully

bonded arch model. As a result of this work, additional numerical

simulation work was conducted on one of the systems tested.

Details and conclusions of these analyses are reported

elsewhere.9
1.2. Scope

This paper summarises the investigations carried out on two

commercially available arch bridge repair/strengthening

systems. This was done by constructing a bridge with
inforcement techniques for masonry arch bridges Sumon 91
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simulated ring-separation, installing the strengthening system

and performing load tests under controlled laboratory

conditions. The paper includes a description of the load

capacity achieved and other useful findings relating to the

installation procedure. Recommendations on the practical

limitations with particular regard to the safety of the structure

during installation of the strengthening system are also

presented.

The particular objectives of the research are to

(a) establish that strengthening of existing arches with

distributed small diameter reinforcement is effective for

strength without adversely affecting the inherent

properties of the arches

(b) test two available strengthening systems and

provide information on the most effective way of

installation.

This paper is not intended to be a definitive study or guide

but more a proof of what can be achieved with collaboration

between scientific and industrial partners. It aims to give a good

appreciation of what happens to the structure during loading

and how to utilise this knowledge in the field. It can also be

used by bridge engineers and designers to provide

information for effectively installing existing strengthening

systems.
1.3. Limitations

The work reported in this paper is taken from a LINK programme

and TRL’s internal-funded research programme: the paper

considers only the MARS and Helibeam systems as they were part

of these programmes. The paper is limited to methods of repairing

and strengthening of arch ring affected by ring-separation.

Design guidelines have not been developed as part of this

project: guidelines are normally supplied by the manufacturer

of such systems.
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Fig. 1. Test rig and arch model set-up (dimensions in metres)
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1.4. Test rig and arch model set-up

A test rig was constructed to enable a series of 5 m span, 2 m

wide, three-ring-brick arches to be built and load tested to

failure. Fig. 1 shows the test rig and arch model set up to conduct

the two types of tests (elastic and load test to failure). More details

of these are given in section 5. A layer of damp sand was

substituted for mortar between the rings which prevented the

rings from bonding, thus simulating the effect of ring-separation.

The purpose of using sand was to provide a defined separation

between the rings, to allow any relative movement between the

rings in the circumferential direction but not to prevent any

separation of the rings during loading.

All the arches were constructed and tested in the TRL Structures

Laboratory under controlled environmental conditions (relative

humidity 65% and temperature 208C). The backfill placed and

compacted on top of the arch barrel was retained by a steel

former, designed and built so as not to restrain movement of the

arch ring. The arches (see Table 1) were constructed without

spandrel walls and road surfacing to reduce the number of

parameters being studied. This exaggerates the increase in

strength when it is presented as a ratio of the original strength. In

a real bridge, spandrel walls, surfacing, etc., will contribute to the

bridge strength, except where spandrel wall separation has

occurred, and therefore the percentage increase will be less than

the tests imply. Table 1 summarises the arches tested.
2. DESCRIPTION OF ARCHES TESTED

Six arches were constructed and tested (Table 1). Arches 2 to 5

were strengthened using stainless steel conforming to BS 674410

and 1554,11 but the configuration of the bars used was different.

The Helibeam system, developed by Helifix Ltd, used a helical

profile bar. The MARS system, developed by SSP Ltd and Protec

Industrial Ltd, used a solid ribbed bar. Initially each system in its

prototype state was installed and tested on arches 2 and 4,

respectively. Following the first tests the installation procedures

for the two systems were modified and tested on arches 3 and 5.

Figs 2 and 5 show part schematic views of the modified systems.
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Note it is not possible to show

all the radial pins in Fig. 5.

It is important to note that

when making comparisons

each system should be

compared against the ring-

separated arch and not

necessarily one system against

the other. Both the Helibeam

andMARS systems were tested.

The main difference between

the MARS system and the

Helibeam system was that the

former was designed to achieve

a given strength increase but

the latter was not. Where

possible indication of predicted

failure load was provided by

the manufacturer, then these

were compared with the actual

test findings.
ch bridges Sumon



Arch number Retrofitted reinforcing technique used

Arch 1 Unstrengthened arch with ring-separation
Arch 2 Helibeam-1: prototype
Arch 3 Helibeam-2: modified following test on arch 2
Arch 4 MARS-1: prototype
Arch 5 MARS-2: modified following test on arch 4
Arch 6 Fully bonded arch

Table 1. Description of arch tests

Downloaded by
2.1. Arch 1: unstrengthened

Arch 1 was constructed and tested to determine the load-carrying

capacity of an arch containing ring-separation.4
2.2. Arch 2: (Helibeam-1)

This arch was constructed with ring-separation and subsequently

strengthened using 95 radial pins (Cem-Ties) which were 10 mm

in diameter and 300 mm long. Installation was by drilling holes

slightly larger than the diameter of the pins to a pre-defined

depth, inserting the pins and encapsulating them using a special

adhesive. Some of the pins were installed perpendicular and some

at approximately 458 to the soffit of the arch. The arch was then

tested to determine its ultimate capacity. The ultimate load was

recorded at this point and is given in subsection 5.2.2.

Following this load test, the arch was still largely intact, and the

opportunity was taken to investigate modifications to the

strengthening technique through the installation of additional

reinforcement circumferentially along the arch soffit. This was

done by cutting six slots (13 mm wide � 40 mm deep) along the

length of the arch soffit and installing four 6 mm diameter

Helibeam bars into each slot anchored into pre-drilled holes at

the abutments. The slots and holes were then grouted. Further

load testing showed that the circumferential reinforcement did

not work as intended because it was not adequately tied along its

length and the bars partly came out of the slots as the loading was
1 no. 10 mm Cem-Tie∆

2 no. 6 mm Helibar∆

4 no. 6 mm Helibar∆

Radial pins:
10 mm Cem-Ties

Longitudinal reinforcement:
4 no. 6 mm Helibars Transverse reinforcement

2 no. 6 mm Helibars

Part view of reinforcement grid

Fig. 2. Part schematic view of the Helibeam system
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increased. Knowledge gained from this test was used to modify

the procedure. This included the installation of transverse

reinforcement along with the circumferential reinforcement and

locating radial pins at the intersection points. This modified

installation procedure was used in arch 3 as described below.
2.3. Arch 3: (Helibeam-2)

This arch was strengthened using the modified procedure

described above. A network of slots (13 mmwide by 40 mm deep)

was cut circumferentially at approximately 225 mm centres and

transversely at 225 mm centres in the soffit of the arch. Four

6 mm diameter Helibeam bars were installed in the

circumferential direction and two were installed in the transverse

direction. Some 200 (10 mm diameter � 300 mm long) Cem-Ties

were installed perpendicular to the soffit through the brick at the

junction points where the circumferential and transverse

reinforcement intersected. Both Helibeam and Cem-Ties bars

were bonded using a ‘PolyPlus’ polyester resin and ‘Helifix 31’

epoxy resin (now called Resifix 31 and manufactured by Excem

plc). Selected material properties are: density 1500 kg/m3;

typical material properties to BS 631912 for compressive and

tensile strength are 75 and 24 MN/m2; with flexural strength

of 25 MN/m2. The corresponding compressive and flexural

moduli were 7 and 6.5 GN/m2. Further information can be

obtained from Excem plc. The reinforcement properties conform

to BS 155411 and depend on the diameter, cross-sectional area

and design used; further information may be obtained from

Helifix. Fig. 2 shows the schematic view of the modified system,

and Figs 3 and 4 show the installation process.
2.4. Arch 4: (MARS-1)

Following the test on arch 1 (section 4.1) the failed arch was

reprofiled, made good and strengthened using the MARS-1

system. This consisted of a network of 6 mm stainless steel ribbed

bars located into slots (20 mm wide by 40 mm deep) cut

circumferentially at 225 mm centres and transversely at 450 mm

centres in the soffit of the arch. The bars were bonded using an

adhesive specially developed for the MARS system. The

compressive strength of the adhesive (Nuffins), at a temperature

of 208C, was 11.3 N/mm2 at 1 day, 19.5 N/mm2 at 3 days and

21.5 N/mm2 at 7 days. The reinforcement material properties
Fig. 3. Arch 3 being prepared for installation of helical
reinforcement (Helibeam system—modified procedure)
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Fig. 4. Reinforcement at anchorage (Helibeam system—
modified procedure). N.B. The circumferential bars are
anchored into pre-drilled holes at the abutments
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conform to BS 674410 and 155411 and depend on the diameter of

the pin(s), cross-sectional area design used; further information

may be obtained from Ref. 13.
Fig. 6. Installation of reinforcement (MARS system—modified
2.5. Arch 5: MARS-2

This arch was strengthened in a similar way to arch 4, but with

the addition of 65 (6 mm diameter � 300 long) radial pins

installed radially, at 450 mm centres, at the intersection of the

circumferential and transverse reinforcement (Figs 6 and 7). It is

important to note that just enough reinforcement was inserted

into the barrel to raise the strength for a notional equivalent 7.5 t

traffic restriction to allow 40 t unrestricted vehicles.

procedure). N.B. The transverse bars are bent and anchored
into the soffit
2.6. Arch 6: fully bonded

This arch was constructed as a fully bonded arch containing no

defects. The purpose of this arch was to compare the behaviour of

an arch with ring-separation but subsequently strengthened to

that of a defect-free arch.
Rebar turned into spandrel

Steel reinforcement

Rebar in parapet

20 mm
Detail of rebate

Fig. 5. Part schematic view of MARS system
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3. TEST DETAILS

3.1. Material properties

Nine mortar cubes were obtained, in batches of three from

various mixes, during the construction of each arch. The mortar

used was a traditional lime mortar to simulate that used in

pre-1900 bridges. It was made and tested according to BS 5628.14

The cement:lime:sand ratio was 1:3:12 with an average mean

cube compressive strength of 1.3 N/mm2. Swanage Heathered
Fig. 7. MARSFLEX being applied (MARS system—modified
procedure)

rcement techniques for masonry arch bridges Sumon
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Handmade bricks with a minimum compressive strength of

10 N/mm2 were used. The brick dimensions were 212 mm

(length) � 100 mm (width) � 65 mm (height). The mean prism

compressive strength was 5.3 N/mm2. The backfill was a

granular type 2 sub-base with a density of 2030 kg/m3. The

effective angle of internal friction was 408 (from manufacture

literature) and cohesion was 0.1 N/mm2 (from Ref. 15).

3.2. Instrumentation

Eighteen vibrating wire (VW) strain gauges and nine displacement

gauges were used to monitor movement in the arch barrel. The

VW gauges were placed on the intrados and extrados in the

longitudinal direction, along the central axis. Displacement gauges

were used to measure vertical movement at the one-quarter

span, crown, and three-quarter span. In each case, one gauge was

attached to the longitudinal centre-line and one at the edge.

Note that each bridge was fully instrumented, whereas one half

of the bridge was used to carry out the elastic tests and the other

half was used to carry out the load test to failure.

4. ELASTIC TESTS

4.1. Elastic tests and procedure

Initially, a series of point loads was applied to each arch using a

200 kN hydraulic jack mounted on a cross-head which enabled

the load to be positioned at any point on the arch as shown in

Fig. 1. A load of 50 kN was applied along the longitudinal

centre-line, 0.5 m from the longitudinal centre-line and along the

edge of the arch, at intervals of 0.625 m (one-eighth of the span).

The load was also applied in similar positions 0.625 m behind

the springing. A set of measurements of displacement and strain

at each position of the load was recorded. The values of

maximum vertical displacement are given in Table 2.
4.2. Elastic tests—results and discussions

Table 2 shows that the local deformations are reduced when

comparing strengthened and unstrengthened arches. This

indicates the increased stiffness of the arch arising from the

additional reinforcement and the effectiveness of the radial pins

in making the arch rings act compositely.
5. TEST TO FAILURE

A load was applied to a knife-edge (load-line) positioned at the

three-quarter-span point (see Fig. 1). The three-quarter-span

point was chosen as it gives minimum load to failure, based on
Elastic tests

Maximum vertical displacement (mm) at
crown when applying 50 kN point loads

along longitudinal axis (positive downwards)

Load positions At centre-line At 0.5 m from
centre-line

At the edge
of arch

Arch 1:
unstrengthened

1.6 1.7 3.4

Arch 2: Helibeam-1 1.3 1.8 2.7
Arch 3: Helibeam-2 1.0 1.2 1.6
Arch 4: MARS-1 1.7 1.5 2.6
Arch 5: MARS-2 0.6 1.0 2.0
Arch 6: fully bonded 0.3 0.6 0.9

Table 2. Values of maximum vertical displacement from elastic
tests

Bridge Engineering 158 Issue BE3 Innovative retrofitted re
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a study carried out by Pippard and Chitty (reviewed in Ref. 2)

indicating that the lowest collapse load is usually around the

quarter-span. The knife-edge consisted of a steel beam

(I-section), which extended the full width of the arch. A 3000 kN

hydraulic jack was positioned at the centre of the beam. The jack

had a ball joint arrangement in the top and bottom to compensate

for uneven longitudinal or transverse deflections during loading.

5.1. Test procedure

The load was applied in increments of approximately 10 kN.

After each load increment a set of strain and displacement

measurements were recorded and a visual inspection of the arch

was carried out to check for any crack development or

propagation.

5.2. Tests to failure—results and discussions

A summary of the displacements obtained from the six tests to

failure is given in Table 3. The plots of deflection against load, at

the load-line, for the five arch tests are plotted in Fig. 8.

5.2.1. Arch 1: unstrengthened. The first radial cracks were

recorded at a load of 60 kN in the top ring, below the load-line,

on the north face. The failure of the arch was gradual. Formation

of a hinge under the load-line (first hinge) and local hinges

(between the adjacent bricks) on the bottom ring was evident at a

load of 130 kN. At a load of 160 kN it was difficult to maintain

the applied load (the structure was becoming non-linear where

the structural stiffness was reducing due to loss of some

redundancy). Circumferential cracks were propagating at 170 kN,

and further cracks appeared on the soffit under the load-line on

the north face side of the arch (see Fig. 1). Hinge formation was

evident at the crown (second hinge). Generally more cracks

were evident on the north face than the south. The displacements

were also marginally larger at the north face than the south.

This was attributed to better compaction on the north side of the

arch than the south.

Crushed mortar began to fall from the soffit at a load of 200 kN.

The hinges under the load-line and crown were clearly visible.

Formation of hinges at one-quarter span (third hinge) and

seven-eighths span (fourth hinge) was also evident. No damage

was noted on either of the abutments. The vertical displacement

at the maximum applied load of 200 kN at the load-line was

19.4 mm. Further loading was stopped and a slow unloading

process initiated. This was done for two reasons: first because a

four-hinge mechanism had now commenced; and second to limit

further damage to the structure as it was intended to reinforce

the arch following this test. The displacement continued to increase,

reaching 27.4 mm under the load-line. Following unloading

the displacement returned to 23.4 mm (see Fig. 8: arch 1).

5.2.2. Arch 2: (Helibeam-1). A first series of cracks was

recorded at a load of 120 kN circumferentially on both faces

(elevations) of the arch. Initial indication of the effectiveness of

the strengthening was demonstrated by the first cracks forming

at twice the load achieved for arch 1 (60 kN). At a load of 150 kN

radial cracks developed on and between all three rings under the

load-line. Further cracks both radially and circumferentially

appeared at the crown. The initial cracks (recorded at 120 kN)

propagated further at a load of 160 kN. Hinge formation was

evident under the load-line (first hinge) and at the crown
inforcement techniques for masonry arch bridges Sumon 95
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Tests to failure Load at failure: kN Factor

Maximum vertical
displacement at maximum

load applied: mm

Maximum vertical
displacement after
load removal: mm

Arch 1: unstrengthened 200 1.00 19.4 23.4
Arch 2: Helibeam-1 212 1.06 15.8 15.3
Arch 3: Helibeam-2 365 1.83 22.0 15.8
Arch 4: MARS-1� 276 1.38 15.7 12.0
Arch 5: MARS-2 345† 1.73 11.0 7.6
Arch 6: fully bonded 242 1.21 7.5 4.7

�Note: a higher capacity was achieved: see section 5.2.4.
†Note: the reinforcement was designed just to achieve this load to validate the design method. The design program gave a predicted failure
load value of 349 kN.

Table 3. Summary of loads and vertical displacements
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(second hinge). A transverse crack had also formed across the

soffit (parallel to the load-line), under the load-line, at this load.

At a maximum load of 212 kN the displacement was 15.8 mm (see

Fig. 8, arch 2) under the load-line. Hinge formation was observed

at approximately seven-eighths span (hinge 3) and between

one-eighth and one-quarter span (hinge 4). During the loading, the

jack had rotated transversely in order to accommodate the

changing geometry profile of the arch ring. This rotation was

further enhanced locally due to the knife-edge (I-section), on

which the jack is located, digging into the backfill below.When the

load was 212 kN, the limit of rotation was reached and it was

decided to remove the load and realign the jack. After unloading,

the residual displacement recorded was 15.3 mm. The comparable

displacement for arch 1 was 23.4 mm (Table 3).

Test to collapse. After reloading it was difficult to maintain the

applied load once a load of 160 kN had been reached. The load

could not be increased further as the structure had been

considerably damaged during the previous test. The arch was

being pushed down at the load-line and up at the crown, and

possibly breaking up internally as indicated by the rapid

reduction of load. At this point the loading system was switched

over to displacement control. As the displacement was increased
Arch 1 Arch 2 Arch 3 Arch 4

Fig. 8. Plot of vertical displacement at the three-quarter span (load-
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a high level of creep took place, followed by the collapse of the

structure.

5.2.3. Arch 3: (Helibeam-2). The first recorded cracks

occurred at a load of 160 kN circumferentially on the south face

of the arch (see Fig. 1), compared with 60 kN for arch 1. The

increase in radial pinning density and the modified installation

procedure were the major factors in achieving this increase in

load capacity (as explained in section 4.2). At a load of 180 kN

radial cracks developed in the bottom ring under the load-line.

Several cracks also developed under the load-line parallel to the

circumferential reinforcement in the mortar joints (bed joints) on

both faces of the arch.

Further cracks both radially and circumferentially appeared

between the crown and load-line at a load of 200 kN. Most cracks

that had initiated or propagated were terminated at the

reinforcement, except between the middle and bottom rings. At a

load of 230 kN the circumferential cracks (probably initiated by

fill failure) propagated either side of the load-line towards the

crown and the near abutment. Hinge formation was evident

under the load-line (hinge 1). The knife-edge was pushed into the

fill and rotated under loading. At a load of 365 kN the

displacement was 22.0 mm under the load-line and it was
Arch 5 Arch 6

line)

rcement techniques for masonry ar
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difficult for the system to

maintain the load. There was

some indication of local hinge

formation around the crown

(hinge 2), but no clear evidence

of any further hinges forming.

Plastic behaviour caused the

displacement to increase to

25.0 mm. At this stage the jack

had reached its limit of

rotation and the load was

slowly removed. As the load

was removed some

displacement was recovered as

the structure tried to return to

its pre-test profile. The residual

displacement was 15.8 mm

(see Table 3).

Test to collapse. Significant

cracking started to develop at a
ch bridges Sumon
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load of 280 kN. The crown, the top and middle rings moved

upwards and broke away from the reinforced bottom ring. The

brickwork in these regions crushed and broke up. Similarly under

the load-line the bottom ring became detached from the other

rings. Further hinges were recorded around one-eighth span

(hinge 3) and at approximately seven-eighths span (hinge 4). It

was not possible to collapse the arch at the first attempt because

the jack piston had reached its limit of extension. Two further

attempts were required before the arch finally collapsed. Fig. 9

shows the extent of the damage to the arch just moments before

collapse. The structure continued to break up until collapse

occurred at a load of 300 kN. Generally, there was good bonding

of the brick, mortar and steel with the adhesive. However, there

were indications of small voids in the adhesive. This effect should

be minimised where possible by better quality control and care

taken when applying the adhesive.
5.2.4. Arch 4: (MARS-1). A series of cracks occurred at a

load of 80 kN radially and circumferentially on both faces of the

arch and continued to propagate. It was also noted that cracks

which had occurred on the bottom ring face and soffit appeared

to remain within the boundaries of grid reinforcement. Hinge

formation was evident under the load-line (first hinge) and at the

crown (second hinge). There were radial cracks at three-eighths

span and five-eighths span on the bottom ring on the south face.

At a load of 175 kN a transverse crack formed across the soffit,

under the load-line.

At 258 kN there was a sudden drop in load but there was no

damage evident to the reinforcement system and there was no

obvious increase in the gap between the rings. However, there

was an early indication of hinges between the one-eighth and

one-quarter spans (third hinge) and approximately seven-eighths

span (fourth hinge). The load was increased up to 276 kN when

plastic behaviour was evident and a four-hinge mechanism had

developed. With the exception of the existing transverse crack no
Fig. 9. Arch 3 moments before collapse (Helibeam), view from nort

Bridge Engineering 158 Issue BE3 Innovative retrofitted re
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further cracks were observed on the soffit. The maximum

displacement at this applied load was 15.7 mm (see Fig. 8, arch 4).

Following removal of the load the arch recovered close to the

pre-test position, with a residual displacement of 12 mm (see

Table 3). There was some crushing of the top of each ring, below

the load-line, with little other damage and most of the soffit

(bottom ring) stayed intact.

Test to collapse. Significant cracking started to develop at a load

of 300 kN. At the crown the top ring was moved upwards and

broke away from the reinforcement. The brickwork in these

regions crumbled and broke up. Similarly under the load-line the

bottom ring moved away from the middle ring. More damage

occurred between the load-line and crown where the middle and

bottom rings were crushed. The reinforcement distorted and

fractured at several welded joints; otherwise it seemed to wedge

into the surrounding brickwork. The arch then collapsed and the

load recorded just before collapse was approximately 320 kN.

The bottom ring remained largely ‘intact’ (the bonded brickwork

from around the reinforcement did not fall away, in particular

the bottom ring) over approximately two-thirds of the span.

The load achieved was higher than the 276 kN reported above

and shown in Fig. 8. However, when the load of 276 kN was

achieved, the extent of the development of the plastic hinges and

the amount of deformation in the arch suggested that the

structure had become unserviceable. For the subsequent loading,

the instrumentation was removed and the load was applied more

rapidly, so a capacity of 320 kN may not be reliable. For these

reasons the ultimate capacity for arch 4 was conservatively

taken as 276 kN.

5.2.5. Arch 5: (MARS-2). The first recorded cracks occurred

at a load of 180 kN circumferentially on both faces of the arch.

This is three times the load required for similar cracks in arch 1

and is a clear indication that the reinforcement worked
h face
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effectively. At a load of 247 kN

radial cracks developed in the

bottom ring under the

load-line, indicating a region

in tension. Further

cracking both radially and

circumferentially appeared

between the crown and the

load-line at 268 kN. Most

cracks that had initiated or

propagated were terminated

at the reinforcement, except

between the middle and

bottom rings. At a load of

300 kN the circumferential

cracks propagated from either

sides of the load-line past the

crown and towards the near

abutment. Hinge formation

was evident under the

load-line (hinge 1).

At a load of 345 kN the

displacement was 11.0 mm

under the load-line and it
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Fig. 10. Arch 5 moments before collapse (MARS-2); view from north face
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became difficult to maintain the load. Externally there was no

evidence of damage to the reinforcement system and there was

little increase in the gap between the rings. There was some

indication of local hinge formation around the crown (hinge 2)

but no clear evidence of any other hinges forming. There was

some creep and as a result the displacement increased to

12.5 mm. The jack had reached its limit of rotation so the load

was slowly removed. Following the removal of load the residual

displacement was 7.6 mm (see Table 3).

Test to collapse. A high level of cracking was evident around a

load of 310 kN. At the crown the top ring moved upwards and

broke away from the reinforcement. This effect was not as

dramatic as in arch 4, which could be due to the insertion of

radial pins. The brickwork in these regions was crushed and

broken up. Under the load-line the bottom ring became detached

from the top and middle rings. Hinges were recorded between

one-eighth and one-quarter spans (hinge 3) and at approximately

seven-eighths span (hinge 4).

Figure 10 shows the extent of the damage to the arch just before

collapse. The bottom ring remained largely intact except for

loss of some bricks from the edge of the north face, near the

load-line. The structure continued to break-up until collapse,

which occurred at an approximate load of 335 kN. Generally,

there was a good bond between the brick, mortar and steel with

the adhesive; however, some small pockets were found, during

post-inspection, where the adhesive had not penetrated.

The arch compared well with the predicted load of 349 kN. The

predicted load was within the corridor of +1.2% of the actual

test load.

5.2.6. Arch 6: fully bonded. The first sign of visual damage

was ring-separation on both faces of the arch: this occurred

below the load line at a load of 190 kN. As the load was increased

further these cracks developed circumferentially between bottom

and middle, and middle and top, rings and radially to both the

intrados and extrados.
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The test was stopped at a load of

242 kN because collapse

seemed imminent. The cracks

had extended circumferentially

to the opposite one-quarter

point. The strains measured

indicated that hinges had

formed under the load-line and

at the three-eighths point on

the unloaded side. There was no

clear evidence of hinges

forming at the springings.

Failure had occurred by local

crushing of the arch ring

beneath the load-line and ring

separation.16
5.3. Monotonic loading

The test programmes described

here were devised to develop

innovative strengthening

methods for masonry arch
bridges and in particular for those with ring-separation. Hence,

the focus of the research has been on loading the structure under

monotonic loading: no investigation was done to look at the

effects of fatigue or cyclic loading and indeed the bond between

the reinforcement and the masonry. Furthermore, the testing was

done in controlled environmental conditions. These issues are

important when considering the design life of both the

strengthening system and the structure strengthened, and the

environmental conditions in which they are used. These areas

require detailed investigation to ensure that the strengthening

systems continue to perform over a long period of time, in a

changing environment and loading throughout the structure’s

design life.
6. CONCLUSIONS

The following general conclusions may be drawn from the arches

strengthened and tested.

(a) The formation of the cracks has been delayed as a result of

the strengthening.

(b) Radial, circumferential and transverse reinforcement

significantly increased the stiffness and the elastic

properties of the ring-separated barrel.

(c) Radial pins limit movement in the radial and circumferential

directions.

(d) The radial pins effectively restore the loss in integrity caused

by ring-separation.

(e) The increase in radial pinning density and the modified

installation procedure were the main factors in achieving

this increase in load capacity.

( f ) The load-carrying capacity under monotonic loading

increased compared to the unstrengthened ring-separated

arch for both systems. In the case of the MARS system this

was in accordance with the design criteria.

(g) The fully bonded arch achieved a strength which was 21%

higher than the unstrengthened ring-separated arch. Both

strengthening systems (following modifications) achieved

strengths significantly higher than the fully bonded arch.
ch bridges Sumon
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(h) The bond between the stainless steel, masonry and mortar

was generally good under monotonic loading.

(i) Neither strengthening system was able to restore the elastic

stiffness of the ring-separated strengthened bridge to that of

the unstrengthened fully bonded bridge (as-built condition).

7. RECOMMENDATIONS

The following recommendations are made.

(a) Radial pins work best when installed perpendicular to the

arch soffit.

(b) Circumferential reinforcement must be adequately

contained, particularly in longer slots, when installing either

strengthening system.

(c) Follow a recommended procedure to obtain good-quality

reinforcement installation and produce an inspection report

following each installation.

(d) To form the slots a small percentage of the material has to be

removed from the bottom ring in order to carry out the

installation. It is an important safety consideration that

damage of the bottom ring does not occur at this stage.

Therefore, the contractor must take adequate steps to prevent

this. A risk assessment should be done prior to the remedial

work on the likelihood of such damage occurring and

measures put into place to prevent or minimise this risk.

8. GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

(a) Minimum repair work (strengthening) can lead to a

considerable increase in the ultimate strength of the

structure.

(b) The aesthetic qualities of the structure are not significantly

affected. The repaired regions and the existing brickwork

remain inspectable.

(c) Installation is cheaper and easier than more traditional

methods such as saddling and relieving arches.

(d) The reinforcement is most beneficial for an arch with

weak or lost mortar joints and would limit further damage.

Other observations that are not dealt with in this paper.

(a) The bridge would not need to be closed completely to traffic

during installation but this is subject to specific analysis and

risk assessment for the individual bridge.

(b) The repair systems do not affect the existing drainage paths

in the structure.
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